[An evaluation of the metabolic profile of dairy cows and determination of frequency of its abnormalities using an electronic computer].
A system was worked out for an electronic computer evaluation of metabolic profile tests. The computer output included percentual diagrams, histograms, and tables of abnormities. The programme for the TESLA 200 computer was prepared in the FORTRAN IV language. The input data were punched in IBM code by the CONSUL-253 electronic organizational data-processing device, using the punched tape. The results of computer processing provide a clear picture of the metabolism state of the tested animals from the view-point of diagnostic data in sampling time, together with the determination of the occurrence rate of abnormities. The system of the processing of the metabolic profile enables the evaluation of an individual as well as the whole set of animals. The general nature of the programme enables the determination of the occurrence rate of abnormities in several herds at the same time. This will provide important data for the assessment of the health condition of animals on a selected territory (district, region, or a larger unit).